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Arsenic, an ancient drug used in traditional Chinese medicine, has attracted worldwide interest
because it shows substantial anticancer activity in patients with acute promyelocytic leukemia
(APL). Arsenic trioxide (As2O3) exerts its therapeutic effect by promoting degradation of an
oncogenic protein that drives the growth of APL cells, PML-RARa (a fusion protein containing
sequences from the PML zinc finger protein and retinoic acid receptor alpha). PML and PML-RARa
degradation is triggered by their SUMOylation, but the mechanism by which As2O3 induces this
posttranslational modification is unclear. Here we show that arsenic binds directly to cysteine
residues in zinc fingers located within the RBCC domain of PML-RARa and PML. Arsenic binding
induces PML oligomerization, which increases its interaction with the small ubiquitin-like protein
modifier (SUMO)–conjugating enzyme UBC9, resulting in enhanced SUMOylation and degradation.
The identification of PML as a direct target of As2O3 provides new insights into the drug’s
mechanism of action and its specificity for APL.

Oncogenic fusion proteins are a character-
istic feature of many human leukemias
and they often play a key role in driving

the development and progression of the disease.
These proteins arise when chromosomal rear-
rangements juxtapose two unrelated genes, and
the resultant fusion gene produces an aberrant
hybrid protein containing amino acid sequences
corresponding to each gene. Because these on-
cogenic fusion proteins are selectively expressed
in cancer cells, they have been extensively inves-
tigated as potential targets for anticancer therapies
(1, 2).

PML-RARa, a fusion protein found specifi-
cally in over 98% of human acute promyelocytic
leukemia (APL), is produced as a result of a t(15;17)

chromosomal translocation (3, 4). It contains
sequences from the promyelocytic leukemia pro-
tein (PML), a zinc finger protein whose function
is not fully understood, and retinoic acid receptor
alpha (RARa) (4). In vitro and in vivo studies
have shown that PML-RARa is crucial for the
pathogenesis of APL (1, 3). Two drugs in clinical
use for APL, arsenic trioxide (As2O3) and all-trans
retinoic acid (ATRA), both act by promoting

degradation of PML-RARa (5–8). When used as
a combination therapy, these drugs lead to du-
rable remission of APL (9). As2O3 induces deg-
radation of PML-RARa and PML inNB4 cells, a
human APL cell line (Fig. 1, A and B), by pro-
moting a specific posttranslational modification
(SUMOylation) of the PML moiety (7, 10–12).
The precise molecular mechanisms by which
As2O3 regulates SUMOylation of these proteins
remain obscure, however.

To investigate whether As2O3 directly alters
the biochemical features of the PML proteins,
we examined the effects of the drug on PML-
RARa, PML, and RARa when these proteins
were overexpressed in human embryonic kid-
ney (HEK) 293T cells by DNA-mediated trans-
fection (13). We found that as early as 10 min
after exposure, As2O3 induced a shift of PML
and PML-RARa, but not RARa, from the su-
pernatant of cell lysates to the detergent-insoluble
pellet (Fig. 1C) (7, 11). After 30 min of As2O3

exposure, high-molecular-weight species cor-
responding to the modified forms of PML and
PML-RARa were detected in the pellet frac-
tion. Parallel experiments demonstrated the mod-
ifications to be the small ubiquitin-like protein
modifiers SUMO-1, SUMO-2/3, and ubiquitin
conjugations (fig. S1), consistent with previ-
ous studies (11). The rapid and specific effects
of As2O3 on PML or PML-RARa pointed to a
possible direct interaction of arsenic with these
proteins. If arsenic binds directly to PML, it
should be present together with PML in the
detergent-insoluble pellet. We indeed observed
that the arsenic content of the pellet from cells
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Fig. 1. The effect of As2O3 on the posttranslational modification and degradation of PML-RARa and
PML is rapid and specific. (A and B) As2O3-induced degradation of PML-RARa in the APL cell line NB4
cells, as assessed by Western blotting with RARa antibody and immunofluorescence staining with PML
antibody (green). The cells were treated with 1 mM As2O3. Scale bar, 10 mm. (C) A time-course study
showing the effects of As2O3 on PML, PML-RARa, or RARa. (<) points to parental proteins, (▼) to
modified proteins, and (▽) to degraded fragments. Transfected HEK 293T cells were treated with 2 mM
As2O3 and then lysed in RIPA buffer and fractionated into supernatants (S) and pellets (P) by
centrifugation. (D) The arsenic content of pellets from HEK 293T cells that had been mock-transfected
or transfected with a vector encoding PML.
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overexpressing PML was substantially greater
than that of the pellet from control, mock-
transfected cells (Fig. 1D).

Arsenic is a metalloid element known to exert
some of its biological effects through direct inter-
action of the trivalent arsenite anion (AsO3

3–)
with the thiol groups of vicinal cysteines in target
proteins (14, 15). Notably, the N-terminal struc-
ture of PML that is retained in all PML-RARa
isoforms harbors a cysteine-rich RBCC domain
(16, 17). This domain includes one RING do-
main (R), two B box motifs (B1 and B2), and a
coiled-coil domain (CC). Contained within the
PML-R and PML-B box are zinc fingers (ZFs),
cysteine-rich structural regions that potentially
could be involved in arsenic binding (fig. S2)
(17–19).

To explore whether arsenic binds directly
to PML and PML-RARa in cells, we used as
probes two organic arsenicals with effects sim-
ilar to those of As2O3, p-aminophenylarsine oxide
(PAPAO) and ReAsH (fig. S3). PAPAO was con-
jugated to biotin (designated as Biotin-As) (20).
Analysis by a streptavidin agarose affinity as-
say revealed that Biotin-As bound to PML and
PML-RARa, but not to RARa, and that this bind-
ing could be attenuated by As2O3 or unlabeled
PAPAO (Fig. 2A).

We next performed experiments with ReAsH,
an organic arsenic derivative whose red fluores-
cence is quenched until its arsenic moieties bind
to vicinal thiols in target proteins (21). PML lo-
calizes in a distinctive fashion to punctate PML
nuclear bodies (NBs), whereas PML-RARa ex-
hibits a microspeckled pattern (7, 22). We found
that ReAsH, like As2O3, induced the aggregation
of PMLNBs (Fig. 1B and 2B).Moreover, ReAsH
colocalized with PML signals in NB4 cells (Fig.
2B), which suggested that ReAsH directly binds
to PML-RARa and/or PML. This colocalization
was attenuated by a pretreatment with As2O3 but
not ZnSO4 (Fig. 2B).

To further investigate arsenic binding, we
transiently overexpressed proteins that were fused
to EGFP (enhanced green fluorescent protein).
ReAsH colocalized with EGFP-PML and EGFP-
PML-RARa in a relatively specific manner (Fig.
2C and fig. S4). To clarify which region(s) of
PML are involved in the interaction with ReAsH,
we constructed various deletion mutants of the
protein (fig. S2A). We observed that EGFP-PML
1–394 (containing theRBCCdomain)was strongly
labeled by ReAsH, whereas EGFP-PML DRBCC
displayed no colocalization with ReAsH (Fig.
2C). There was almost no ReAsH colocalization
signal detected in experiments with EGFP-PML
DR, and the colocalization signal was significant-
ly attenuated in experiments with EGFP-PML
DB2. In contrast, EGFP-PML DB1 still showed
significant colocalization with ReAsH. Collect-
ively, these results suggest that arsenic directly
binds PML through its RING domain, as well as
its B2 motif (Fig. 2C).

The PML-R domain plays a central role in
PML SUMOylation (23), and the structure of

this domain has been determined by nuclear
magnetic resonance (NMR) (18). We therefore
used the isolated PML-R domain as a model
to investigate the characteristics of arsenic in-
teraction with the complete PML protein. We
prepared recombinant apo-PML-R (PML-R with-
out zinc) and determined arsenic binding activity
by matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization–
time-of-flight (MALDI-TOF) mass spectrometry
(MS) with the rationale that each molecule of
arsenic bound to the protein should be identified
by a mass increment of 75 (atomic mass of
arsenic) as compared to the parental protein (14).
In experiments involving a clinically relevant con-
centration of As2O3, we found that apo-PML-R
bound to one or two arsenic (Fig. 3A). Optical
absorbance of PML-R increased in the range of
250 to 340 nm with addition of As2O3 (Fig.
3B), which indicated that arsenic-sulfur bonds
had formed (24). Extended x-ray absorption
fine structure (EXAFS) and x-ray absorption
near-edge structure (XANES) spectroscopy (25)

indicated that arsenic tended to coordinate with
three sulfur atoms from the three conserved
cysteines in both PML-R-ZFs (C60, C77, C80
in ZF1 and C72, C88, C91 in ZF2), whereas zinc
exhibited the typical tetrahedral coordination
with conserved cysteine and histidine residues
(Fig. 3, C and D, fig. S5, and tables S1 and S2).
Consistent with this, the PML mutants with
the double mutation C77/C80A (Cys77 Cys80 re-
placed by Ala) and C88/91A showed an
attenuated affinity to arsenic and had no re-
sponse toAs2O3modulation in terms of the pellet
transfer and high-molecular-weight modification
(fig. S6).

Proteins can adopt different conformations
upon coordination with different metals, which
affects both their function and stability (26). Cir-
cular dichroism (CD) showed that As-PML-R
(apo-PML-R titrated with As2O3) adopted fewer
secondary structures than Zn-PML-R (stabi-
lized by zinc binding) (Fig. 3E), as previously
shown with other proteins (27). NMR hetero-

Fig. 2. Arsenic binds to PML-RARa and PML in cultured cells. (A) The arsenic binding proteins PML and
PML-RARa, but not RARa, were identified in a streptavidin agarose affinity assay in which a biotinylated
derivative of the organic arsenical PAPAO (Biotin-As) was used as a probe. (B) Colocalization of PML and
PML-RARa with the fluorescent organic arsenical ReAsH in NB4 cells. As2O3+ReAsH, pretreatment with
As2O3; Zn

2++ReAsH, pretreatment with ZnSO4. Scale bar, 5 mm. (C) Colocalization of EGFP-labeled PML
and various EGFP-labeled PML deletion mutants with ReAsH in HeLa cells. Schematic structures of the
deletion mutants are provided in fig. S2A. Scale bar, 10 mm.
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nuclear single-quantum coherence (HSQC) spectra
further demonstrated that As-PML-R tended to
oligomerize as indicated by the disappearance
of most of its resonance peaks (Fig. 3F, panel 3),
different from the well-folded Zn-PML-R (Fig.
3F, panel 2). It was noteworthy that Zn-PML-R
oligomerized when excessive As2O3 (10 eq.) was
added (Fig. 3F, panel 4) and showed an HSQC
spectrum similar to that of As-PML-R (Fig. 3F,
panel 3). This observation suggests that arsenic
might replace the zinc in Zn-PML-R under these
conditions.

Gel filtration studies revealed that the PML-R
oligomers induced by arsenic binding were pri-
marily octamers (Fig. 3G, panel 3). Under de-
naturing condition such as 6M urea, a small
portion corresponding to homodimers remained,
probably because of arsenic-mediated cross-
linking between two PML-R molecules (Fig.
3G, panel 4). This hypothesis is consistent with
our observations that As2O3 promotes PML
NBs aggregation in cells (Fig. 1B and fig. S7A)
and that these aggregates are resistant to dis-
ruption by detergent-containing buffers, such as
RIPA and 3M urea buffer (fig. S7B). This re-
sistance could be responsible for the rapid trans-
fer of PML from the supernatant of cell lysates
to the pellet after As2O3 treatment (fig. S7C).
Since transfer of PML to the pellet preceded its
appearance as a high-molecular-weight spe-
cies (Fig. 1C and fig. S7C), it is possible that
arsenic-induced oligomerization of PML facil-
itates the protein’s subsequent modification by
SUMOylation and ubiquitination and enhances
its degradation.

We therefore performed an in vitro SUMOyla-
tion assay to investigate whether these posttrans-
lational modifications might be due to structural
changes of PML induced by arsenic binding.
Note that As2O3-pretreatment of PML enhanced
its SUMO-2 modification in vitro (Fig. 4A). This

Fig. 3. Arsenic binds to PML-R and induces a conformational change in this protein domain in vitro. (A)
The interaction between apo-PML-R and arsenic. Apo-PML-R was incubated with As2O3 (As-PML-R) and
then analyzed by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. The numbers shown in parentheses near the peaks
represent the number of arsenic atoms bound to the parental peptides. (B) Near-ultraviolet absorbance
spectrometry assay of apo-PML-R titrated with As2O3. (C) Local structure showing conserved cysteines and/or
histidine around metal ions of Zn-PML-R (orange) or As-PML-R (blue), obtained by XANES and EXAFS
analysis. (D) XANES spectra. Black curves represent experimental data and red lines, the best fit (13). (E)
CD spectra of apo-PML-R (black line) titrated with ZnCl2 (blue) or As2O3 (red). (F) NMR HSQC spectra of (1)
apo-PML-R, (2) Zn-PML-R, (3) As-PML-R, and (4) Zn-PML-R titrated with 10 eq. of As2O3. PML-R in NaAc
buffer (pH 5.6) was titrated stepwise with ZnCl2 or As2O3 under NMR HSQC monitoring. (G) Gel filtration
of (1) apo-PML-R, (2) Zn-PML-R, (3) As-PML-R, and (4) As-PML-R in 6M urea buffer. *Impurity.

Fig. 4. Biological consequences of the structural change
in PML that is induced by arsenic binding. (A) Arsenic
binding enhances SUMO-2 (S2) modification of PML. For
determination of the effect of As2O3 on SUMO conjuga-
tion, anti-FLAG (FLAG antibody–labeled) M2 beads with
FLAG-PML (F-PML) were incubated with As2O3 and then
stringently washed to remove free arsenic before in vitro
SUMOylation. E1: SAE1/SAE2, SUMO activating enzyme.
(B) Arsenic binding enhances the PML-R-mediated in-
teraction between PML and UBC9 in vitro. (C) Arsenic
enhances the interaction between PML and UBC9 in HeLa
cells. The interaction of PML and UBC9 was determined by
mammalian two-hybrid assay. RLA, relative luciferase
activity. (D) A working model of the mechanism by
which As2O3 controls the fate of PML and PML-RARa.
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was accompanied by an enhanced interaction be-
tweenPMLandUBC9, theE2SUMO-conjugating
enzyme (Fig. 4B); this enhanced interaction also
occurred in intact cells, as measured by a mam-
malian two-hybrid assay (Fig. 4C). The interac-
tion of PMLwithUBC9wasmediated by PML-R
(Fig. 4B), which points to an important role of
PML-R in regulating SUMOylation. Predictions
from structural modeling indicate that amino
acid residues Q58 and Q59 in ZF1 of PML-R
could directly contact UBC9 (fig. S8). The con-
formational change in ZF1 that is induced by
arsenic binding might alter the conformation
and position of Q58 and/or Q59 and increase the
binding affinity of UBC9 for PML-R, which in
turn might lead to enhanced SUMOylation of
PML-R.

On the basis of our data and previous ob-
servations that PML-RARa and PML are ca-
pable of homodimerization or heterodimerization
through the PML coiled-coil domain (16, 17), we
propose the following mechanistic model for
arsenic-induced degradation of PML and PML-
RARa: Arsenic binds to cysteines in the ZFs of
the PML RBCC domains either intramolecu-
larly or by forming cross-links between the two
RBCC molecules in the homodimer. The re-
sultant conformational changes may facilitate
further oligomerization of PML-RARa or PML
and promote SUMOylation of these proteins
through enhanced interaction of PML with the
enzymes that catalyze this modification (such
as UBC9) or through enhanced exposure of the
modification sites. Ultimately this would lead
to enhanced ubiquitination and degradation of
PML and the PML-RARa oncoprotein (Fig.
4D) (7, 11). The structural and molecular basis

for the exquisite sensitivity of PML ZFs to
arsenic merits further investigation.

In summary, we have demonstrated that
arsenic binds directly to the PML-RARa onco-
protein that drives the development of APL.
This interaction is likely to explain, at least in
part, why As2O3 is a clinically effective ther-
apy for patients with APL (9, 28). The iden-
tification of PML as a direct target of As2O3

opens new perspectives for optimizing the use
of this ancient remedy in future leukemia ther-
apies (29).
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Transnuclear Mice with Predefined
T Cell Receptor Specificities Against
Toxoplasma gondii Obtained via SCNT
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Mice that are transgenic for rearranged antigen-specific T cell receptors (TCRs) are essential
tools to study T cell development and function. Such TCRs are usually isolated from the relevant
T cells after long-term culture, often after repeated antigen stimulation, which unavoidably skews
the T cell population used. Random genomic integration of the TCR a and b chain and expression
from nonendogenous promoters represent additional drawbacks of transgenics. Using epigenetic
reprogramming via somatic cell nuclear transfer, we demonstrated that T cells with predefined
specificities against Toxoplasma gondii can be used to generate mouse models that express the TCR
from their endogenous loci, without experimentally introduced genetic modification. The relative
ease and speed with which such transnuclear models can be obtained holds promise for the
construction of other disease models.

The resolution of an infectious disease re-
quires careful orchestration of innate and
adaptive immunity. B and T cells specific

for infectious agents are not easily obtained in
abundant and pure form, yet their availability is
crucial in defining their activation requirements

and protective properties, either as a single clone
or as an ensemble of different specificities. During
the peak of an immune response, as many as 30%
of all CD8+ T cells may be pathogen-specific
(1, 2). For viral pathogens such as vaccinia virus
or mouse herpes virus-68, several dozen antigens
may be recognized by CD8+ and CD4+ T cells
(3–5). Existing T cell receptor (TCR) transgenic
mouse models have all been constructed from
T-cell clones or hybridomas selected for survival
and response to antigens in vitro. Whether these
transgenic mouse models accurately reflect the
affinities and activation requirements of lympho-
cytes triggered during a physiological response to
an infection is not known.

Somatic cell nuclear transfer (SCNT) allows
the generation of embryonic stem cells (ESCs)
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ERRATUM
Reports: “Arsenic trioxide controls the fate of the PML-RARα oncoprotein by directly 

binding PML” by X.-W. Zhang et al. (9 April, p. 240). In the legend for Fig. 3C, the local 

structure models were described incorrectly; Zn-PML-R is blue and As-PML-R is orange.
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